Custom Yoga Tour 2019: Amalfi Coast with Certified Instructor Lana Sevel
October 23, 2018
Day 1 Friday April 26, 2019
Depart USA
International flights to Naples, Italy.

Day 2 Saturday April 27, 2019

Arrive Naples, Amalfi Coast

Benvenuti! Buongiorno! Welcome to La Bella Italia! Upon arrival at the Naples Airport, retrieve your
luggage and continue to the arrivals hall. Here you will meet your private driver. Together we will
transfer to our accommodations on the Amalfi Coast. Check in and settle for remainder of day. Please
note that official check-in time is between 2-3:00 pm at most villas. Relax and enjoy time at leisure. This
evening, we will partake in sunset yoga (tea, juice and water provided) and then enjoy a welcome
dinner at the villa. Overnight at the Villa. PT/D/Villa/Y

Day 3 Sunday April 28, 2019

Amalfi Coast

Sunrise yoga and breakfast at the villa. This morning, meet our private driver at the villa for transfer to
Sorrento. We will spend the entire day at leisure in Sorrento, which will provide you with an
opportunity to see how the locals live in the fragrant and vibrant Amalfi Coast. Located off the Bay of
Naples, the city provides lovely views of the sea and of Mount Vesuvius. You may choose to discover
Sorrento’s main square, Piazza Tasso, where there is a great little market area to sample artisan made
Limoncello. You can do some great shopping there as well. Afterward, we will enjoy a late lunch
together at 1:30 pm at our favorite historic restaurant in town. Return to the villa in the late afternoon
with our driver for sunset yoga and overnight. B/L/PD/Villa/Y/Y

Day 4 Monday April 29, 2019
Amalfi Coast, Capri
Breakfast at the villa. Today is a lazy day on the boat and at the beach. Early this morning, we will meet
our private driver in the hotel lobby for transfer to the port of Sorrento. At 9:00 am or so, we will meet
our boat captain and board a private boat for a leisurely ride to the upscale Island of Capri. On the
boat, we will circumnavigate the entire island and visit the most spectacular grottoes characteristic of
the island such as the Blue Grotto, Green Grotto, White Grotto, and the famous Faraglioni Rock
formations.

Provided the seas are calm, you will be able to go into the Blue Grotto (additional 15 euro per person).
A tasty snack made with local ingredients and beverages will be provided on board. By early
afternoon, we will dock at Capri and will have time to independently visit the island or hang at the
beach. Return to Sorrento with the boat in the late afternoon around 4:30 pm, where we will meet
our driver for transfer back to the villa. Sunset yoga and dinner at the villa at 8:00 pm. Overnight at
villa. B/BR/D/Villa/PT/Y
Day 5 Tuesday April 30, 2019
Amalfi Coast
Sunrise yoga and breakfast at the villa. We will spend the entire day at leisure, relaxing by the pool or
exploring the nearby town. The sunny Amalfi Coast will be a serene retreat for us today. Sunset yoga
and meditation, followed by dinner and overnight at the villa. B/D/Villa/Y/Y

Day 6 Wednesday May 1, 2019

Positano

Sunrise yoga and breakfast at the villa. Today we will enjoy a ride along the stunning Amalfi Coast.
Meet our private driver this morning at 9:30 am. Our journey along the Amalfi Coast will take us down
the winding coastline, with a stop in the upscale area of Positano. We will surely capture some of the
most memorable pictures from the glorious coastline. Continue to Positano, which remains one of the
most upscale and vibrant towns in the fragrant Amalfi Coast. Peppered with colorful Mediterranean

houses and pebbled beaches, many artists have fallen in love with Positano, including Steinbeck,
Picasso and Escher. We will enjoy a fresh lunch at a restaurant near the beach. Return to the villa with
our driver for sunset yoga and evening at leisure. Overnight at the villa.
B/PD/L/Villa/Y/Y

Day 7 Thursday May 2, 2019
Sorrento, Paestum & Maoiri
Breakfast at the villa. Meet our private driver in the hotel lobby this morning for transfer to Paestum.
There, at 11:00 am, we will meet our private bilingual certified guide for a walking tour. Paestum was
a major ancient Greek city, near modern day Salerno. This entire archeological area has been declared
a World Heritage Site and these temples, which pre-date Christ, are in amazing condition. The city
walls and amphitheater are largely intact, as well as several beautiful painted tombs. Enjoy a stroll
through the ancient settlement and allow yourself to be transported back to 600 BC.

Next we will stop at our favorite restaurant in Maiori (1h). In Maiori, we will visit an incredible coastal
Norman tower for a late lunch. The local dishes, fresh seafood, amazing view and interesting history of
the fortress will allow you to be enchanted here. Return to Sorrento with our driver in the late
afternoon. This evening we will have sunset yoga and free time. Overnight at the villa.
B/PD/G/ET/L/Villa/Y

Day 8 Friday May 3, 2019
Amalfi Coast
Sunrise yoga and breakfast at the villa. We will spend the entire day at leisure. You will have time to
simply explore the charming town, hang by the beach or do some reflection. This evening, there will
be an opportunity for sunset yoga. Afterward, we will enjoy a farewell dinner together at the villa and
prepare for overseas flights. Overnight at the Villa. B/D/Villa/Y/Y

Day 9 Saturday May 4, 2019
Depart Naples
Breakfast at the villa and check out. Our private driver will transfer us to the Naples airport, where they
will board a return trip the USA. Arrivederci, Bella Italia! B/PT

CODES: B=Breakfast
L=Lunch
D=Dinner H=Hotel G=Guide ET=Entrance Ticket
PD=Private Driver
PT=Private Transfer TRTK=Train Ticket
BR= Boat Ride
WT=Wine Tasting
PWT=Private Water Taxi
CL=Cooking Lesson Y= Yoga
Your custom itinerary includes
Daily yoga and meditation sessions
7 nights in a luxury villa on the Amalfi Coast
7 breakfasts
3 Lunches with wine
4 Dinners with wine
1 Private bilingual certified guide
1 Entrance ticket
1 Private boat ride to the Island of Capri
Private airport transfers
Private transportation along the coast
24/7 concierge service from Diana & staff

Price per person for the land portion of this journey based upon double occupancy and with 16-18
travelers is $3464.00 + airfare
Price per person for the land portion of this journey based upon double occupancy and with 12-15
travelers is $3986.00 + airfare
Single Room Supplement: $528.00

Working with Italian Tours by Diana (our process) - What to expect
Step 1: Your Profile - We will gather your personal information. We need your name as it appears on your passport,
DOB, address, phone number, email address and your travel budget.
Step 2: Tell Us Your Dreams…Then we will gather your travel wishes to include activities and destinations desired.
Apply this formula - how many separate destinations and hotel changes would you like? This will establish the flow
of your itinerary.
Step 3: The Designing Process - We will design an itinerary and send it to you for review. We will edit and adjust
your itinerary up to two times. Any major revisions after that will be subject to a $75 fee.
Step 4: Receive Your Quote - Once you approve the flow of the itinerary, Diana will price it out for you, doing her
best to stay within your budget. The pricing provided will be a package price for the land portion only (per person).
Step 5: Approval and Deposit – Kindly keep in mind that the budget process is involved. Minor adjustments to the
budget will be free of charge. For more complex adjustments, a $75 service fee will be applied. Upon approval of
budget, a $1,500 deposit per person is required. This will be applied towards your final cost and will set us in motion
to secure your reservations. The deposit can be paid either with a personal check or a credit card (no service charge
applied). When all reservations are confirmed, we will send you a list of your hotels for review.
Step 6: Final Payment and Terms and Agreement Contract – Final payment is due 60 days prior to departure. Kindly
keep in mind that your services are prepaid before departure. We also require that all travelers age 14 and over sign
our company terms and agreement contract. This must be signed within one week of receiving it. In order to receive
your final package, final payment as well as a signed contract must be received by Italian Tours and Travel by Diana.
Step 7: Peace of Mind – You are making an investment in your dream vacation and you should protect it. We highly
recommend that you purchase travel insurance. We have three different plans and will be more than happy to
provide a quote for you. Please let us know if you are interested in purchasing travel insurance. TO BE COVERED
FOR ANY PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS, IT IS NECESSARY TO PURCHASE INSURANCE WITHIN 15 DAYS OF ANY
MONIES BEING SPENT FOR YOUR TRAVEL, INCLUDING AIRFARE.
Step 8: Final Package – Approximately 2-3 weeks before departure, we will meet/Skype with you to review the details
of your itinerary. You will receive a final package which contains the following: your final expanded itinerary, a letter
containing detailed travel tips and Diana’s personal contact information, transportation or entrance tickets needed,
packing suggestions, tipping guidelines, language lesson, cell phone tips, etc.
Step 9: Concierge Service – While you are abroad, our 24 hour concierge service will be available to you from the
time that you depart.
Step 10: Welcome Back! - Upon your return from your trip, we kindly ask that you provide a testimonial as well as a
photo for our office wall of fame and website. We would love to hear about your special journey!
Grazie Mille e Buon Viaggio!
Diana and Staff

